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Over Coating FS702 Intumastic
Over Coating FS702 Intumastic
FS702 Intumastic (once fully cured) may be over coated with
any standard trade emulsion or gloss in order to achieve a
specific colour.
Care should be taken to ensure the surface is free from dust
and grease that may be settled during the curing process
before over coating commences.
FS702 Intumastic may be lightly sanded and filed using
proprietary fillers without negating its fire performance.
Always follow the paint manufacturers instructions: FS702
Intumastic is an acrylic product not a gypsum based product,
some paint manufacturers request a primer layer before
application of top coat.
For specialist paints (chlorinated rubbers and alike) Nullifire
technical, will require data sheets to be presented so as to
confirm compatibility.

This becomes extremely noticeable on dark colours.
If paint surfaces cracks the indicators are to poor preparation,
insufficient curing time or an incompatible top coat: always
carry out a sample area before commencing with your project.
Gypsum or cement based self-levelling waterproof screeds,
will have no adverse effect on the fire performance of FS702
Intumastic.
Both the FS702 Intumastic and the top coat/screed must be
strictly applied in full accordance to the manufacturers data
sheets.

Technical Service
Nullifire have a team of experienced Technical Sales
Representatives who provide assistance in the selection and
specification of products. For more detailed information,on
technical advise, please call our technical hub on 01942
251400

If the area in which the surface is to be painted requires a
maximum spread of flame (Class 0) for example, great care
should be taken to select a correctly conformant top coat.
Always follow the paint manufacturers recommendation and
guidelines.
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FS702 Intumastic will absorb paint readily, more coats than
expected will be required in order to achieve your RAL colour.

